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are established at replication forks in a process cata-Dr. Bohr-Gasse 7
lyzed by Eco1p (Uhlmann and Nasmyth, 1998; SkibbensA-1030 Vienna
et al., 1999; Toth et al., 1999). In mutants with defectiveAustria
cohesin subunits, sister chromatids separate prema-
turely but fail to segregate to opposite poles of the cell.
The detection of Scc1p and Scc3p associated withSummary
ªspreadº chromosomes suggests that these two sub-
units are bound to chromosomes from S phase until theA multisubunit cohesin complex holds sister chroma-
onset of anaphase. Such analyses have not thus fartids together after DNA replication. Using chromatin
permitted the detection of cohesin at specific chromo-immunoprecipitation, we detected cohesin associa-
somal sites, for example centromeres. Knowing moretion with centromeres and with discrete sites along
precisely where cohesin binds to chromosomes wouldchromosome arms from S phase until metaphase in
address whether cohesin itself forms the bridges thatS. cerevisiae. Short DNA sequences (130±280 bp) are
hold sisters together or whether it is merely required forsufficient to confer cohesin association. Cohesin as-
the formation and maintenance of such bridges.sociation with a centromere depends on Mif2p, the
Cohesin's association with chromosomes requires acentromere binding factor CBF3, and a centromere-
specialized protein, Scc2p (Toth et al., 1999). However,specific histone variant, Cse4p. Because only active
little is known about either the mechanism of cohesin'scentromeres confer cohesin association with centro-
association with chromosomes or about the structuresmeric DNA, we suggest that cohesin is recruited by
generated during this process. More is known about thethe same chromatin structure that confers the attach-
mechanism by which cohesin disappears from chromo-ment of microtubules. Propagation of this structure
somes at the onset of anaphase. Two of cohesin's sub-might be partly epigenetic. Finally, cohesion associ-
units, Scc1p and Scc3p, suddenly dissociate from chro-ated with ªminimalº centromeres is insufficient to re-
mosomes at the time of sister chromatid separation insist the splitting force exerted by microtubules and
a process that depends on activation of the ªseparinºappears to be reinforced by cohesion provided by their
protein Esp1p (Ciosk et al., 1998). Whether the otherflanking DNA sequences.
two cohesin subunits behave in a similar manner or
persist on chromosomes after Scc1p's departure is not
known. For much of the cell cycle, Esp1p is bound byIntroduction
an inhibitory ªsecurinº protein called Pds1p, but once
all sister chromatid pairs have aligned correctly on theThe segregation of sister chromatids to opposite poles
mitotic spindle, Pds1p is suddenly ubiquitinated by theof the cell during anaphase depends on the attachment
anaphase-promoting complex and its activator proteinof sister centromeres to the microtubules of spindles
Cdc20p (APCCdc20), which triggers Pds1p's proteolysisthat extend to opposite spindle poles. Such ªbipolarº
by the 26S proteasome (Cohen-Fix et al., 1996; Visintinattachment puts sister chromatid pairs under tension
et al., 1997; Shirayama et al., 1998). Once liberated fromand ensures their congression to the metaphase plate.
Pds1p, Esp1p promotes the proteolytic cleavage ofThis process is only possible because sister centro-
Scc1p at two sites, which causes Scc1p's dissociation
meres are held in close proximity during the early phases
from chromosomes. Scc1p's cleavage is necessary for
of mitosis. How centromeric regions are selected as
sister chromatid separation and is thought to trigger
cohesion sites is not understood. Cohesion between the metaphase to anaphase transition (Uhlmann et al.,
sister chromatids is not confined to centromeres but 1999). It is not yet known whether a cohesin cleavage
extends along the entire length of chromosome arms. mechanism has any role in triggering anaphase in animal
Cohesion is established during DNA replication and per- cells, where most, but possibly not all, cohesin dissoci-
sists throughout G2 and the early stages of mitosis. Its ates from chromosomes during prophase; that is, signifi-
destruction at the metaphase to anaphase transition is cantly before sisters actually separate (Losada et al.,
thought to trigger the segregation of sister chromatids 1998).
(reviewed in Miyazaki and Orr-Weaver, 1994; Bickel and Chromosome segregation during mitosis depends on
Orr-Weaver, 1996; Nasmyth, 1999). the assembly of large multiprotein complexes at centro-
In S. cerevisiae, sister chromatid cohesion depends meres, which in higher cells correspond to discrete cyto-
on a complex called cohesin, which contains at least logical structures called kinetochores. These complexes
four subunits: Scc1p (also known as Mcd1p or Rad21p), provide the means by which chromosomes are attached
Scc3p, Smc1p, and Smc3p (Guacci et al., 1997; Michae- to microtubules of mitotic spindles (reviewed in Choo,
lis et al., 1997). The establishment of cohesion, but not 1997). In S. cerevisiae, three small centromere DNA ele-
its maintenance during G2 and M phase, depends on ments, called CDEI, CDEII, and CDEIII, are necessary
and sufficient to confer the segregation of sister chroma-
tids. CDEI and CDEIII contain highly conserved se-*To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: nasmyth@
nt.imp.univie.ac.at). quence motifs, while CDEII is an A/T-rich nonconserved
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sequence 78±87 bp in length. CDEII and CDEIII are es- Tanaka and Nasmyth, 1998). When we used a set of
PCR primer pairs from a region on the right arm ofsential for centromere function, while CDEI is necessary
only for high-fidelity chromosome transmission. CDEIII chromosome V (Figure 1A), we detected selective immu-
noprecipitation with all four cohesin proteins (Scc1p,is bound by a complex called CBF3, which contains at
least four subunits: Ndc10p (CBF3A), Cep3p (CBF3B), Scc3p, Smc1p, and Smc3p) of a DNA fragment at 549.7
kb from the left telomere (Figure 1B). A fragment at 558Ctf13p (CBF3C), and Skp1p (CBF3D) (reviewed in Hy-
man and Sorger, 1995). Other proteins necessary for kb was also precipitated, but less efficiently. No such
selective precipitation was obtained with Cse1p, ancentromere function, like Mif2p and the histone H3-like
protein Cse4p, which are homologous to the vertebrate abundant nuclear protein that does not associate with
chromatin (Tanaka et al., 1997). These data suggest thatkinetochore proteins CENP-C and CENP-A, respec-
tively, are recruited to centromeres by CBF3 (Meluh and a cohesin association site resides in the vicinity of 549.7
kb from the left telomere of chromosome V.Koshland, 1997; Meluh et al., 1998; Ortiz et al., 1999). It
is suspected that Mif2p, Cse4p, and CBF3 cooperate We next investigated Scc1p's association with these
sequences as small G1 cells isolated by centrifugal elu-to form the special chromatin structure needed for mi-
crotubule attachment (Brown et al., 1993; Goh and Kil- triation progressed through the cell cycle (Figure 1C).
Scc1p associated with the 549.7 kb site at the onset ofmartin, 1993; Sorger et al., 1994; Stoler et al., 1995). Experi-
ments in S. pombe, Drosophila, and vertebrate cells S phase and dissociated at the metaphase±anaphase
transition (see also Figure 6A). The kinetics of associa-suggest that the formation of such structures is not
conferred by DNA sequence alone but also by the history tion measured at this site by CHIP and its dependence
on Smc1p (Figure 1D) are similar to the association ofof use of those sequences as centromeres (reviewed in
Karpen and Allshire, 1997). The implication is that the de bulk Scc1p with spread chromosomes (Michaelis et al.,
1997).novo assembly of kinetochore structures is less efficient
than their propagation/duplication during S phase. Until
now, such epigenetic phenomena were not thought to Cohesin Associates with Centromeres and Discrete
apply to the supposedly simpler S. cerevisiae centro- Sites along a Chromosome Arm
meres. To define cohesin association sites more precisely, we
One of the great mysteries about centromere function measured the fraction of DNA immunoprecipitated with
concerns how sister centromeres attach to microtubules Scc1p. We performed this by comparing the amount of
that extend to opposite poles of the cell, a feature that PCR product amplified from serial dilutions of total and
lies at the heart of the mitotic process. Two sorts of immunoprecipitated DNA (Figure 2A). Figure 2B com-
mechanism, a geometric and a mechanical one, could pares the percentage of DNA within immunoprecipitates
confer such ªbipolarº attachment. According to the geo- in wild-type and smc1-259 mutant cells at sites spaced
metric model, sister centromeres are held together in a 1 kb apart in a region on the right arm of chromosome
manner that ensures that their microtubule-binding sites V (as shown in Figure 1A). We detected at least two
point in opposing directions. The ªmechanicalº alterna- Smc1p-dependent Scc1p association sites: one around
tive is that tension generated by bipolar but not unipolar 548.7±549.7 kb and another at 556 kb. We conclude that
attachment is required to stabilize microtubule attach- Scc1p associates with discrete sites along a chromo-
ment. Both models rely on cohesion between sister cen- some arm.
tromeres, which might be expected to depend on Using this method, we also measured the association
cohesin. It is therefore a key question whether cohesin of Scc1p with centromeres from chromosome III and VI
is indeed a component of active centromeres. In this (CEN3 and CEN6, respectively) and with a late replica-
paper, we characterize the recruitment of cohesin to tion origin ARS609 (Figure 2B). We detected strong
centromeres. We also show that cohesion supplied by Smc1p-dependent association of Scc1p with both CEN3
core centromere sequences is insufficient to resist the and CEN6. The fraction of CEN DNA found in Scc1p
splitting force exerted by microtubules until metaphase immunoprecipitates was significantly higher than that
and must be reinforced by cohesion provided by flank- found at arm sites. This implies either that more Scc1p
ing DNAs. is present at centromeres than at arm sites or that it
interacts with chromatin there in a manner more likely to
lead to formaldehyde-induced cross-links. We detectedResults
little or no Scc1p at ARS609. Thus, late origins are not
necessarily sites of Scc1p association. Interestingly, weDetecting Association of Cohesins with Specific
detected Smc1p-dependent Scc1p association withSites on a Chromosome Arm
most if not all sequences within a 6 kb interval on theWe investigated the association of cohesins with chro-
left-hand side of CEN3 (Figure 2C). This suggests eithermatin using formaldehyde to cross-link proteins to DNA
that Scc1p association sites cluster around CEN3 orin intact cells. We prepared extracts from yeast cells
that cohesin binding spreads from this centromere.treated with formaldehyde, sheared chromatin to an av-
erage size of 500 bp, and used the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) to measure the abundance of specific Specific DNA Sequences Confer Cohesin Association
at Arm Sites and at Centromeressequences bound to immunoprecipitated Myc-tagged
cohesin proteins (chromatin immunoprecipitation [CHIP]). To address whether specific DNA sequences confer
cohesin association, we inserted each of eight shortWe tried several sets of PCR primer pairs, which were
initially designed to detect the association of replication DNA sequences (280±340 bp in length and with 15±35
bp overlaps) from the 547.9±550.3 kb interval into a siteproteins (e.g., Mcm7p) with origins (Tanaka et al., 1997;
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Figure 1. Association of Cohesin Proteins with Specific Sites on a Chromosome Arm
(A) Genomic intervals on the right arm of chromosome V that were amplified by PCR. ARS501 is a late-firing replication origin.
(B) Association of Myc-tagged cohesin subunits with specific sites. PCR was performed on DNA from the whole-cell extract (WCE) or from
immunoprecipitates that were prepared from asynchronous cultures of K6210 (MCM7-myc7), K6182 (CSE1-myc9), K6565 (SCC1-myc18),
K7600 (SCC3-myc18), K7566 (SMC1-myc18), or K6156 (SMC3-myc6) cells. Four pairs of PCR primers shown in (A) were used together in PCR
reactions.
(C) Association of Scc1-Myc in synchronized cells. (Left) The fraction of budded cells and DNA content per cell (measured by FACS) after
small G1 cells of strain K6565 were isolated by centrifugal elutriation and incubated (time, 0 min). (Right) PCR performed on immunoprecipitates
derived from the same volume of cross-linked cells at each time point or DNA from WCE at 0 min.
(D) Association of Scc1-Myc in wild-type and smc1 mutant cells. K6565 (SCC1-myc18, SMC11) and K6577 (SCC1-myc18, smc1-259) cells
were treated with a factor for 140 min. Cells were harvested by filtration and incubated (time 0 min) in fresh medium containing nocodazole
at 328C.
(at 554 kb; called V554) with which Scc1p normally does Scc1p association to V554 that were comparable to
that found at endogenous CEN6 sequences (Figure 3C).not associate (Figure 3A). Two of these eight fragments
conferred Scc1p association to levels comparable to However, Scc1p association only occurred after cells
had been transferred to glucose medium. We concludethat of the region from which these sequences had been
derived (Figure 3B). We conclude that particular DNA that 130 bp containing CDEI-II-III are sufficient to confer
cohesin's association with a centromere. Transcriptionsequences derived from a high Scc1p association region
can alone confer cohesin association. through this region largely abolishes cohesin association.
To investigate whether specific centromere sequences
can also confer cohesin association, we placed 130 bp CDEII and CDEIII Confer Cohesin's Association
with a Centromereof CDEI-II-III sequences from CEN6 adjacent to the
GAL1-10 (GAL) promoter (whose activity is induced by The ability of inactive (or partially inactive) CEN frag-
ments to recruit cohesin to V554 was measured withoutgalactose and suppressed by glucose) and inserted
this GAL-CDEI-II-III fusion at V554, which created a di- GAL control. Thus, we found that CDEIII alone conferred
weak cohesin association, which was augmented bycentric version of chromosome V (Figure 3A). Transcrip-
tion from the GAL promoter suppresses the function of adding 21 bp of CDEII (Figure 3D). In contrast, a fragment
containing both CDEI and CDEII was incapable of con-the ectopic centromere, which enables propagation of
the dicentric chromosome (Hill and Bloom, 1989). In- ferring any association. These data suggest that efficient
cohesin recruitment depends on the formation of a func-deed, cells harboring GAL-CDEI-II-III at V554 grew nor-
mally in galactose but not in glucose. As controls, we tional centromere. Using GAL controlled constructs, we
found that CDEII-III conferred a level of Scc1p associa-inserted either the GAL promoter alone at V554 or 620
bp of CEN3 DNA under the GAL promoter. The resulting tion comparable to authentic CEN6, whereas CDEIII plus
47 bp of CDEII conferred only half as much Scc1p asso-strains were cultured in the presence of galactose and
then transferred to nocodazole-containing medium with ciation as authentic CEN6 (Figure 3E). CDEIII is therefore
essential for cohesin's recruitment, whereas CDEII iseither galactose or glucose. The 620 bp CEN3 and the
130 bp CDEI-II-III fragments both conferred levels of needed for full association. Interestingly, the amount of
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Figure 2. Quantification of Scc1-Myc Asso-
ciation along Chromosome Arms and at Cen-
tromeres
(A) Two-fold serial dilutions of DNA derived
from immunoprecipitates (immunoppt DNA)
and total DNA from WCE were analyzed by
PCR using primers that amplify 240±370 bp
fragments (left). Linear regression was made
by plotting quantified PCR products against
serial dilution of total DNA. We calculated the
percentage of total DNA that was immuno-
precipitated by comparing the intensity of
PCR products from immunoppt DNA within
the linear range (right).
(B) Amount of Scc1-Myc association with
sites from a region of chromosome V, at
CEN3, CEN6, and ARS609. Samples from a
time point in Figure 1D (65 min) were analyzed
as described in (A). Open reading frames in
this region are shown. N.D., not done.
(C) Scc1-Myc association with sites in a region
surrounding CEN3 was quantified as in (B).
cohesin recruited correlated with lethality in glucose Cohesin's Recruitment to a Centromere Depends
on Kinetochore Proteins Cse4p, Mif2p,medium, which is a stringent measure of centromere
function. Thus, GAL-CDEII(47bp)-III at V554 was com- and Ndc10p
We next investigated the dependence of Scc1p's asso-patible with proliferation in glucose, whereas GAL-
CDEII-III was not. ciation with centromeres on kinetochore proteins. Wild-
type, cse4-1, mif2-3, or ndc10-1 mutant cells (Brown etWe also measured the effect of various CDEIII muta-
tions on Scc1p association conferred by CDEI-II-III at al., 1993; Goh and Kilmartin, 1993; Stoler et al., 1995)
harboring GAL-CDEI-II-III at V554 were released fromV554. Mutations like 14C→A, 15G→C, 16A→C, DCCG,
and 23-5AAA→GGG, which severely impair chromo- pheromone-induced G1 arrest into glucose medium
containing nocodazole at the restrictive temperaturesome transmission (Jehn et al., 1991) all greatly reduced
cohesin binding, at least during the first cycle after cells (358C). Scc1p association with CDEI-II-III at 60 min was
severely reduced in all three mutants compared to wild-had been transferred from galactose to glucose (Figure
3F). Cells with these CEN6 variants at V554 (but not wild type (Figure 4A). Surprisingly, Scc1p's association with
the authentic CEN6 was almost normal in all threetype) were all able to proliferate in glucose, confirming
that the mutations had indeed compromised centromere mutants at 60 min (see below). Our data suggest that
a highly specific chromatin structure containing CBF3,activity. These data suggest that the ability of centro-
meres to recruit cohesin is intimately related to their Mif2p, and centromere-specific nucleosomes recruits
cohesin to centromeres.function.
Cohesin Association with Specific Chromosome Sites
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Figure 3. Short DNA Sequences from a Chro-
mosome Arm and Core Centromeres Recruit
Scc1-Myc to an Otherwise Low Cohesin-
Binding Site
(A) Eight short DNA sequences (280±340 bp
with 15±35 bp overlaps) derived from the high
Scc1-Myc association region (547.9±550.3
kb) were amplified by PCR and separately
inserted into a site (V554; 554 kb from the left
telomere of chromosome V) of low Scc1-Myc
binding. GAL promoter, GAL-CDEI-II-III, and
CDE pieces were also separately integrated
at V554 (see Experimental Procedures).
(B) Cells harboring each of eight DNA se-
quences (V548.1±V550.2 whose integration
made strains K8255±K8258, K8204±K8206,
and K8259, respectively; for instance, V548.1
is a DNA fragment spanning V548.1) were cul-
tured with nocodazole for 2 hr. Scc1-Myc as-
sociation was quantified at 542 kb (V542;
negative control), V554, and CEN6. For quan-
titation at V554, PCR primers spanning the
integration site were used. The results with
CEN6 analysis were used to calibrate those
of V542 and V554. Percentages of immuno-
precipitated DNA for V548.4 and V549.6 DNA
sequences inserted at V554 were 0.182% and
0.159%, respectively.
(C) As in Figure 3A, we integrated at V554
the GAL promoter alone, CDEI-II-III (130 bp)
derived from CEN6, and 620 bp from CEN3,
both adjacent to the GAL promoter (strains
K8037, 8031, and 8032, respectively). Cells
were grown in YEP containing 2% raffinose
and 2% galactose (YEP-RaffGal), and then
incubated either in YEP containing 2% glu-
cose (YEP-Glc) plus nocodazole (Glc) or in
YEP-RaffGal plus nocodazole (Gal) for 2 hr.
For quantitation of Scc1-Myc's association
with the GAL promoter alone or GAL-CDEI-
II-III, one PCR primer was within the GAL pro-
moter and another was between V553 and
V554 (CDEI-II-III was spanned by two prim-
ers). For measuring association with GAL-
CEN3, PCR primers within the GAL promoter
and within CEN3 sequence spanned CDEI-II-III of CEN3. Scc1-Myc association was also measured at V542 and at the authentic CEN6.
(D) CDEI-II, CDEIII, and CDEII(21bp)-III were inserted at V554 (strains K8023, K8090, and K8092, respectively). Cells were treated with nocodazole
for 2 hr. For quantitation of Scc1-Myc association, PCR primers were designed to span the integration site.
(E) CDEI-II-III, CDEII-III, and CDEII(47bp)-III under the GAL promoter were inserted at V554 (strains K8031, K8089, and K8088, respectively).
Cells were grown in YEP-RaffGal and then cultured in YEP-Glc plus nocodazole for 2 hr. For quantitation of Scc1-Myc association, PCR
primers were as for GAL-CDEI-II-III in (C).
(F) Scc1-Myc association with CDEI-II-III harboring mutations within CDEIII. The integration of constructs, culture conditions, and design of
PCR primers for quantitation were as in (E). Strains harboring 14C→A, 15G→C, 16A→C, DCCG, and 23-5AAA→GGG are K8221±K8225,
respectively.
Cohesin Is Not Required to Maintain CBF3's the other three span sites on the arms of chromosome
VI (Figure 4B). The level of Ndc10p associated with CEN6Association with a Centromere
To investigate whether CBF3's association with centro- remained constant throughout the cell cycle, irrespective
of the presence of Scc1p. We conclude that cohesin is notmeres depends on cohesin, we measured the associa-
tion of Ndc10p with CEN6 DNA as cells progressed needed to maintain CBF3's association with a centromere.
through the cell cycle in the presence or absence of
Scc1p. For this purpose, we used a strain whose sole The Chromatin Structure that Recruits Scc1p
to Centromeres Might BeSCC1 gene was under control of the GAL promoter. We
used centrifugal elutriation to isolate unbudded G1 cells Epigenetically Inherited
We consistently noted major differences between thelacking Scc1 protein from a culture that had 90 min
previously been shifted to medium lacking galactose. behavior of centromeres that had been recently acti-
vated (i.e., by repressing galactose-induced transcrip-These cells were then cultured in the presence or ab-
sence of galactose. Ndc10p association with CEN6 was tion) and authentic ones that had been active during
preceding cell cycles. Whereas cse4-1, mif2-3, andmeasured by amplification of chromatin fragments using
four pairs of primers, one of which spans CEN6, while ndc10-1 mutations abolished recruitment of cohesin to
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cohesin's association with CDE elements in the absence
of CBF3 activity. However, we noted that ndc10-1
caused only a 2-fold reduction in the level of Scc1p
associated with GAL-CDEI-II-III at V554 when the au-
thentic CEN5 had been deleted and the cells were grown
continuously in glucose as in Figure 5A (data not shown).
Thus, Scc1p associates with ªestablishedº but not ªna-
iveº centromeres when ndc10-1 cells are shifted to the
restrictive temperature (Figure 5C).
We noticed a similar difference between authentic and
recently established centromeres when analyzing the
effects on cohesin binding of mutated CDE elements.
The 16A→C CDEIII mutation greatly reduces Scc1p as-
sociation with GAL-CDEI-II-III at V554 (Figure 3F). Never-
theless, a version of CEN6 carrying this very same muta-
tion supports the propagation of a yeast artificial
chromosome (YAC), albeit with a loss rate of 1.5% per
cell cycle (Sears et al., 1995), and recruits normal
amounts of Scc1p (Figure 5B). Similar results were ob-
tained when 39 bp of CDEII are deleted. It is possible that
sequences flanking CEN6 present on the YAC facilitate
cohesin's association when core CDE elements are mu-
tated. Another possibility is that mutations like 16A→C
greatly reduce the probability of forming de novo a chro-
matin structure capable of recruiting cohesin but that
once such structures have been established the very
same mutation has only modest if any effect on cohe-
sin's recruitment (Figure 5C).
Smc1p and Smc3p Persist at a Centromere and
with Arm Sites after Dissociation of Scc1p
Figure 4. Scc1-Myc's Recruitment to a Centromere Depends on The analysis of chromosome spreads suggests that twoKinetochore Proteins, but Scc1p Is Not Required to Maintain CBF3's
of cohesin's subunits, Scc1p and Scc3p, dissociateAssociation
from chromosomes at the metaphase to anaphase tran-(A) Scc1-Myc association with CDEI-II-III at V554 and with the au-
sition (Michaelis et al., 1997; Toth et al., 1999). Proteo-thentic CEN6 in kinetochore protein mutants. Strains K8031 (wild-
lytic cleavage of Scc1p, which is induced by the separintype), K8159 (cse4-1), K8158 (mif2-3), and K8085 (ndc10-1) express-
ing SCC1-myc18 and containing V554::GAL-CDEI-II-III were grown Esp1p, triggers this event (Uhlmann et al., 1999). The
in YEP-RaffGal, arrested with a factor, and released (at 0 min) into fate of cohesin's other two subunits, Smc1p and Smc3p,
fresh YEP-Glc containing nocodazole at 358C. Time course of DNA upon cleavage of Scc1p is not known. To investigate
contents was similar to Figure 1D. Samples were taken at 60 min. this, we used a strain whose CDC20 gene is under con-
(B) Ndc10-Myc association with CEN6 in the presence and absence
trol of the GAL promoter. We arrested cells in metaphaseof Scc1p. Early G1 cells of strain K8270 (NDC10-myc6, GAL-SCC1,
by growing cells in the absence of galactose and trig-Dscc1) were isolated by centrifugal elutriation 90 min after removal
gered the synchronous onset of anaphase by restoringof galactose, and then incubated in YEP-RaffGal (1Scc1p) or in
YEP-Raff (2Scc1p) (time, 0 min). The viability of cells in YEP-Raff galactose to the culture (Figure 6A). Scc1p largely disap-
dropped to less than 1% at 150 min. Ndc10-Myc association with peared from an arm site (V549.7) within 10 min of galac-
CEN6 was evaluated by PCR using multiple primer pairs; one spans tose addition. The kinetics of its disappearance are simi-
CEN6 (at 148 kb), and others span 88, 118, and 208 kb from the left lar to that of Scc1p cleavage and sister separation
telomere of chromosome VI. Amplification of CEN6 from total DNA
(Uhlmann et al., 1999). The addition of galactose alsowas always weaker than that of control sequences. When immuno-
promoted the disappearance of Smc1p and Smc3p, butprecipitated DNA was titrated, CEN6 PCR products decreased simi-
this occurred more slowly. This difference in kineticslarly between 1Scc1p and 2Scc1p.
of dissociation of Scc1p and Smc1p was even more
apparent at CEN6 (Figure 6B). Thus, Smc1p and Smc3p
newly activated centromeres at V554, the same muta- remain associated with a centromere and with arm sites
tions had little or no effect on Scc1p's recruitment to for some time, at least until telophase, after Scc1p's
authentic CEN6 in the same cell (Figure 4A). The ndc10-1 cleavage and dissociation from chromosomes. Our data
mutation had only a modest effect on the kinetics with suggest that Smc1p and Smc3p might remain associ-
which Scc1p associates de novo with CEN3 as cells ated for somewhat longer at centromeres than at chro-
enter S phase at the restrictive temperature (Figure 5A), mosome arm sites.
even though the very same mutation causes a massive
failure of chromosome segregation when these cells Cohesion Mediated by Core Centromeres Is
enter mitosis. Scc1p's association at an arm site in Insufficient to Counteract Spindle Forces
ndc10-1 cells was also similar to wild type (data not To measure cohesion mediated by core centromeric
shown). One possible explanation for this discrepancy is sequences, we introduced a minichromosome con-
taining a minimal CEN6 (130 bp) and an array of 112that sequences flanking authentic centromeres facilitate
Cohesin Association with Specific Chromosome Sites
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Figure 5. Scc1-Myc's Association with Centromeres Might Be Epigenetically Determined
(A) Time course of Scc1-Myc's association with CEN3. Cells of strains K6565 (NDC101, SCC1-myc18) and K7722 (ndc10-1, SCC1-myc18)
were released from a factor arrest into nocodazole as in Figure 1D. FACS analysis of DNA contents was similar to that in Figure 1D. Scc1-
Myc association was also measured at V553 as a negative control.
(B) Scc1-Myc's association with CEN6 mutant variants on YACs. The strains harbored a 360 kb YAC (URA3) with CEN6 (1.2 kb) whose CDEs
were wild type (K7777) or mutated (K7778 CDEID; K7780 CDEIID39bp; K7866 CDEIII[16A→C]). The authentic CEN6 in these strains was
replaced by CEN11 (Sears et al., 1995). Cells were grown in uracil-free medium and then incubated in YEP-Glc plus nocodazole for 2 hr. Scc1-
Myc association was measured at YAC CEN6, the authentic CEN3, and V542 (as a negative control). CDEIII(16A→C) was confirmed by directly
sequencing the PCR product.
(C) Summary of results and a model for epigenetic regulation of cohesin association. Looped DNA represents the chromatin structure that
recruits Scc1p to centromeres. ªestablishedº CEN represents centromeres that had been active during preceding cell cycles (like authentic
CENs). ªnaiveº CEN designates the case when GAL promoter adjacent to the centromere sequence is turned off by transfer to glucose. ªcse4
etcº means cse4, mif2, or ndc10. See details in text.
tandem tetracycline (tet) operators into cells whose se- 0.9 kb CEN4 region also separated precociously (data
not shown). Furthermore, the precocious separation ofquences close to the centromere of chromosome V were
marked with 336 tet operators (Michaelis et al., 1997). minichromosomes was unaffected by the precise loca-
tion of tet operators relative to their CEN sequencesThis strain also expressed a tet repressor fused to green
fluorescent protein (GFP), which enabled the simultane- (data not shown). These data suggest that core CEN
sequences cannot confer sufficient cohesion to counter-ous detection of both the minichromosome and the en-
dogenous chromosome V in the very same cells (the act the splitting force exerted by microtubules during
early stages of mitosis.minichromosome being associated with the fainter GFP
signal; Figure 7A). Sister chromatid separation was
measured by counting the number of weak and strong Centromere-Flanking Sequences and an Arm
Cohesin Association Site Both ContributeGFP dots per cell as G1 cells isolated by centrifugal
elutriation progressed through the cell cycle (Figure 7A). to Sister Chromatid Cohesion
To measure sister chromatid cohesion more rigorously,Chromosome V sister chromatids separated 60 min after
the bud emergence, when spindles elongated. Surpris- we used cdc20-3 mutant cells, which fail to degrade the
separin inhibitor Pds1p and arrest in metaphase at theingly, many if not most sister minichromosomes sepa-
rated nearly 30 min earlier. The separation of minichro- restrictive temperature. Separation of minichromosome
and chromosome V sister chromatids was measured asmosomes was reduced by addition of nocodazole (data
not shown), which suggests that it arises due to microtu- G1 cells isolated by elutriation progressed through the
cell cycle at 358C (Figure 7B). As previously reportedbule activity. We obtained similar results when we com-
pared the timing of minichromosome and chromosome (Ciosk et al., 1998), sequences close to the centromere
of chromosome V largely failed to separate under theseV sister separation by analyzing two separate strains
in which either one or the other was marked with tet conditions. In contrast, a large fraction of sister chroma-
tids from a minichromosome containing a 0.9 kb CEN4operators (data not shown). A minichromosome with a
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We exploited the precocious sister separation of mini-
chromosomes in cdc20 mutants to investigate whether
cohesin association sites actually confer cohesion. To
do this, we measured the kinetics of sister separation
of a minichromosome with 0.9 kb CEN4 region plus
either 16 tandem copies of a 280 bp sequence that
confers cohesin binding (V549.6; see Figure 3B) or 16
tandem copies of a sequence that does not (V549.3)
(Figure 7C). The cohesin-positive tandem array, but not
the negative one, delayed the onset of precocious sister
separation and reduced its extent. The effect of the
cohesin-positive array was similar to that provided by
5.7 kb of CEN4-flanking DNA. A cohesin-positive array
(in this case eight copies of V549.6) also reduced the
rate of minichromosome loss more efficiently than either
a cohesin-negative array (V549.3) or an array containing
seven copies of H4ARS (V549.6 might contain the
ARS501 replication origin; Bishop et al., 1992) in cdc20-3
cells (Figure 7D, right). Thus, cohesin-positive sequences
reduce precocious sister separation more than cohesin-
negative ones. These data are consistent with the notion
that cohesin association sites actually confer sister
chromatid cohesion.
Discussion
Centromere Elements CDEII and CDEIII Confer
Figure 6. Smc1-Myc and Smc3-Myc Persist on Chromosome Arm
Cohesin AssociationAssociation Sites and at a Centromere after Scc1-Myc's Dissocia-
Cytological observations on organisms whose chromo-tion at the Onset of Anaphase
somes are more readily visible than those of S. cerevis-Strains K7756 (SCC1-myc18), K7730 (SMC1-myc18), and K7775
iae suggest that centromeres are more closely held to-(SMC3-myc6) in the background of GAL-CDC20 and Dcdc20 were
cultured in YEP-Raff for 120 min, which causes cells to arrest in gether than chromosome arms. Indeed, during meiosis,
metaphase. 2% galactose was then added (time, 0 min), which cohesion along chromosome arms disappears during
triggers sister separation. Association of the three cohesin proteins the first division and cohesion in the neighborhood of
at arm sites was investigated using PCR primers shown in Figure centromeres suffices for chromosome segregation dur-
1A (A). CEN6 association (B). The rates of binucleate cells were
ing the second division (reviewed in Miyazaki and Orr-counted after DAPI staining. Time course of DNA contents of K7756
Weaver, 1994; Bickel and Orr-Weaver, 1996). If a crucialcells, shown here, was almost identical to that of other two strains.
The percentages of immunoprecipitated CEN6 DNA were 0.461% function of centromeres is to provide sister chromatid
and 0.127% for Scc1-Myc and Smc1-Myc, respectively, at 0 min. cohesion, then they might be expected to perform this
Each of these values was used to calibrate the data of CEN6 associa- by recruiting cohesin. We show here that budding
tion through the time course. yeast's remarkably simple centromere DNA elements
(CDEs) not only bind cohesin but are also sufficient to
confer its recruitment. Remarkably, a centromere's abil-
region separated within 60 min of bud formation. This ity to recruit cohesin is directly related to it's ability to
precocious separation occurred in the absence of any mediate chromosome segregation. Thus, all mutations
signs of nuclear division and was largely suppressed by that reduce centromere function also recruit lower
addition of nocodazole (data not shown). The extent of amounts of cohesin. There are two types of explanation
precocious sister chromatid separation was less with a for this. Cohesin's recruitment to centromeres might be
minichromosome containing 5.7 kb of CEN4-flanking a crucial aspect of their function. Alternatively, cohesin
sequences and less still with one containing 10.7 kb, might be recruited to centromeres by the same chroma-
but still much greater than that of chromosome V (Figure tin structure needed to attach microtubules. These ex-
7B). These differences in cohesion reflected differences planations are not mutually incompatible. Indeed, both
in the transmission fidelity of a set of minichromosomes might be correct. Our finding that CDEII and CDEIII are
carrying various amounts of CEN4-flanking DNAs (in this sufficient to recruit cohesin to centromeres is consistent
case, unmarked by tet operators) in cdc20-3 cells grown with the recent finding that these sequences contribute
at the permissive temperature (Figure 7D, left). The loss to sister chromatid cohesion (Megee and Koshland,
rate of minichromosomes was severalfold higher in 1999).
cdc20-3 cells than in wild type (data not shown), presum-
ably because Pds1p degradation (which normally corre- Sequences Flanking Yeast Centromeres Also
sponds to the onset of anaphase) is delayed. We con- Bind Cohesin and Contribute to Sister
clude that the sequences flanking core centromeres Chromatid Cohesion
contribute to sister chromatid cohesion and high-fidelity We found that chromosome arms also contain se-
quences capable of recruiting cohesin to the site thatchromosome segregation.
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Figure 7. Centromere-Flanking Sequences and an Arm Cohesin Association Site Both Contribute to Sister Chromatid Cohesion and High-
Fidelity Chromosome Segregation
(A) Precocious sister chromatid separation of a minichromosome (MC). K8332 cells (tet-repressor-GFP, ura3::tet-operatorx336 [on chromosome
V], pC3899 [130 bp CEN6, tet-operatorx112, HIS3]) were first grown in histidine-free medium and then cultured in YEP-Raff for several
generations. Small G1 cells were collected by centrifugal elutriation and incubated in YEP-Glc at 258C (time, 0 min). At 0 min, 100% of cells
contained intense dots (chV, chromosome V), whereas 58% contained weak ones (i.e., contained the MC). On the left are shown the fraction
of cells with separated chV or MC sister chromatids (scored in MC-containing cells; see Experimental Procedures) and the fraction with buds.
The fraction of cells with separated MC but with unseparated chV (MC sep/chV not) (and vice versa) was also scored. In the middle are
examples of strong and weak GFP dots at various stages of the cell cycle, whereas on the right are shown the fraction of cells with long
spindles and DNA contents (FACS).
(B) Sequences flanking a centromere contribute to sister chromatid cohesion. Strains had a common genotype, cdc20-3 tet-repressor-GFP,
and carried either MCs (URA3) with 112±224 tandem tet operators and various sizes of DNA derived from CEN4 region (0.9 kb [K8301 pC3900],
5.7 kb [K8082 pC3756], 10.7 kb [K8153 pC3847]) or chV carrying ura3::tet-operatorx336 (K7107). Cells were first grown in uracil-free medium
and then cultured in YEP-Raff for several generations. Small G1 cells were collected and incubated in YEP-Glc at 358C. Shown is the fraction
of cells with separated GFP dots (see Experimental Procedures). The time when 50% of cells had budded was estimated from the budding
index and defined as ª0 min.º
(C) A cohesin association site from a chromosome arm contributes to sister chromatid cohesion. cdc20-3 strains carried a MC with 112 tet
operators, a 0.9 kb CEN4-containing segment, and 16 tandem copies of 280 bp DNA corresponding either to V549.3 (K8304 pC3905) or to
V549.6 (K8305 pC3906) (see Figure 3B). Cells were treated as in (B). Results from (B) are also shown for reference.
(D) Minichromosome stability in cdc20-3 cells. Cells were grown in selective medium, suspended in YEP-Glc at 0 hr, further cultured at 258C,
and plated onto low-adenine plates after 0, 6, and 23 hr. These MCs contained various sizes of CEN4 region (1.7 kb [pCH1122], 5.7 kb
[pC1131], 10.7 kb [pC3907]) or a 61 kb ring chromosome derived from chromosome III (RCIII) (Dershowitz and Newlon, 1993) (left). Alternatively,
MCs contained a 5.7 kb CEN4-containing segment either plus eight tandem copies of 280 bp V549.3 (pC3908) or V549.6 (pC3909) segments,
or plus seven copies of 370 bp H4ARS (a replication origin)-containing DNA (pC3910) (right). In the right graph, the rate of cells retaining
CEN4 (5.7 kb) or CEN4 (10.7 kb) MC is also shown by broken lines for reference, and two independent strains were used for scoring (a and
b). Longitudinal axes are plotted in log scale.
would otherwise be unable to bind it. Scc1p is found in kinetochore proteins like Ndc10p or Cse4p (needed to
recruit cohesin to centromeres) actually bind to se-several hundred foci on chromosome spreads (Michae-
lis et al., 1997). These foci might correspond to cohesin quences within chromosome arms. The two cohesin-
positive fragments (V548.4 and V549.6) are more A/Tassociation sites like the one at V549.6 (see Figure 3B).
It is unclear whether cohesin is recruited to arm and rich than the six cohesin-negative fragments (see Figure
3B; data not shown). CDEII is also highly A/T rich, butcentromere sites by similar mechanisms. We noticed
that the arm site at V549.6 contains the sequence this property cannot be sufficient for cohesin's associa-
tion with a centromere. The high density of cohesinTTTCCGAA, which is identical to the core sequence of
CDEIII. However, no such sequence is present at an- associated with sequences flanking CEN3 might be due
to the frequent occurrence of cohesin association sitesother arm site (V548.4). Indeed, there is no evidence that
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in the neighborhood of centromeres. An alternative is Building and Propagating Cohesin-
Recruiting Kinetochoresthat cohesin binding spreads from core centromeric se-
quences. ªEstablishedº centromeres seem to be capable of re-
cruiting cohesin in the presence of mutations that abol-Minichromosomes containing little DNA flanking
CDEI-II-III segregate to opposite poles of the cell more ish its recruitment to previously inactive or ªnaiveº
centromeres. Though we cannot strictly exclude thefrequently in the presence of Scc1p than do authentic
chromosomes in the absence of Scc1p (data not shown). possibility that these differences are due to CEN-flank-
ing sequences, our data are consistent with the notionThus, by holding sister centromeres together, cohesin
recruited to core centromeric sequences very possibly that the chromatin structure needed to recruit cohesin
might promote its own duplication (see Figure 5C). Suchfacilitates the bipolar attachment of sister centromeres
to the microtubules of spindles. However, the preco- structures can be assembled de novo on a wild-type
centromere with high efficiency but only infrequentlycious separation of such sister minichromosomes im-
plies that cohesin recruited solely by CDE elements can- on a centromere carrying the 16A→C CDEIII mutation.
Nevertheless, once assembled at the mutant centro-not resist for long the splitting force that results from
bipolar microtubule attachment. This phenomenon en- mere, the appropriate chromatin structure can propa-
gate itself with a much higher efficiency. This hypothesisabled us to investigate whether cohesin association
sites actually confer cohesion. Our observation that 16 can also explain why temperature-sensitive kinetochore
protein mutations greatly reduce cohesin's associationtandem copies of a cohesin association site suppressed
sister separation more effectively than an equivalent with naive centromeres but not with established ones.
The apparently normal recruitment of cohesin to estab-array lacking such sites suggests that this is indeed the
case. The corollary, that cohesin might be part of the lished centromeres in the presence of kinetochore pro-
tein mutations that will impair subsequent chromosomebridge that joins sister chromatids together, is consis-
tent with the recent observation that proteolytic cleav- segregation suggests that kinetochores might be as-
sembled by a ªconservativeº process; that is, duplica-age of the cohesin subunit Scc1p is necessary for sister
chromatid separation (Uhlmann et al., 1999). tion during S phase producing an old and a new kineto-
chore. According to this hypothesis, the mutations thatThe precocious sister separation of minichromo-
somes is gradually suppressed by the addition of CEN- we have analyzed would be specifically defective in the
assembly of new kinetochores. Old ones persisting atflanking DNA, which is associated with greater amounts
of cohesin than most chromosome arm sequences. the restrictive temperature might continue to recruit
cohesin.Whether a high density of cohesin association se-
quences within CEN-flanking DNAs is responsible for
this phenomenon has not been addressed by our experi- Destroying Cohesion
ments. It has long been known that minichromosomes Finally, our data suggest that the cohesive structure
are lost at a rate that is 1000-fold higher than normal built by all four cohesin subunits at DNA replication is
chromosomes (Hartwell et al., 1982; Hieter et al., 1985). destroyed by Scc1p's cleavage in a manner that leaves
We suggest that this phenomenon might be largely due behind the bulk of Smc1p and Smc3p still bound to
to defective sister chromatid cohesion. The ªminimalº sister chromatids. This observation will in the future be
yeast centromere therefore appears to lack a crucial crucial in designing models for the cohesive structures
property associated with centromeres: the ability to hold built at centromeres and for the mechanisms whereby
sister chromatids together even after they have formed Scc1p's cleavage destroys them.
a bipolar attachment to the microtubules of spindle.
Sequences within chromosome arms, in particular those
Experimental Proceduresflanking the minimal centromere, seem to have a crucial
role in reinforcing sister chromatid cohesion and thereby All strain constructions, yeast culture media, tagging of proteins
ensuring high-fidelity chromosome segregation. with Myc epitopes at their C termini in their original gene loci, FACS
analysis of DNA contents, centrifugal elutriation, immunostaining of
cells, CHIP, and observation of Tet-GFP dots were performed as
described previously (Michaelis et al., 1997; Tanaka et al., 1997). AllTranscription and Cohesion
cells used in this study were haploid. Cells were cultured in YEPTranscription from the GAL promoter abolishes cohe-
plus 2% glucose at 258C unless otherwise stated. More than 90%
sin's association with CEN DNA. We therefore presume of haploid cells showed 2C DNA content 2 hr after nocodazole (15
that cohesin association sites must normally be pro- mg/ml) was added to asynchronous cultures.
For integration at V554, a copy of URA3 was first integrated attected from transcription. Indeed, both cohesin associa-
V554 (strain K7773) and then replaced with recombinant DNAs withtion sites from the right arm of chromosome V mapped
1 kb of flanking DNA by selecting for resistance to 5-fluoro-oroticto intergenic regions. It has been known for a long time
acid. GAL-CDEI-II-III and its derivatives (constructed by PCR-based
that most centromeres are transcriptionally silent. In- methods) were inserted with the orientation of V555-GAL-CDEI-II-
deed, mutations that compromise centromeric silencing III-V553.
cause high rates of chromosome nondisjunction (re- To measure the amounts of immunoprecipitated DNA, PCR prod-
ucts from titrated DNA were quantified using the ImageQuant pro-viewed in Karpen and Allshire, 1997). Other centromere-
gram after staining with ethidium bromide. Ndc10-Myc precipitatedbinding proteins might also be affected by transcription.
14-fold more CEN6 DNA compared to Scc1-Myc from asynchronousThere is some reason to believe that cohesin might be
cultures (data not shown). It was therefore possible to measure
particularly sensitive to being disrupted by transcription, Ndc10-Myc's association with CEN6 in the presence of multiple
because it is only able to generate cohesion during DNA PCR primers. During PCR, amplification of CEN6 from total DNA
was always weaker than that of control sequences, even thoughreplication (Uhlmann and Nasmyth, 1998).
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we tried several sets of primers spanning CEN6. This was also the (1996). Anaphase initiation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae is con-
trolled by the APC-dependent degradation of the anaphase inhibitorcase in separate trials to amplify CEN3 sequence.
All minichromosomes used in Figure 7 are circular, and they were Pds1p. Genes Dev. 10, 3081±3093.
made as follows: pC3900 and pC3899 were made by inserting 112 Dershowitz, A., and Newlon, C.S. (1993). The effect on chromo-
tandem tet operators into YCplac33 and pRS313 (see http://vectordb. some stability of deleting replication origins. Mol. Cell. Biol. 13,
atcg.com/), respectively; pC3756 was obtained by ligating 224 tet 391±398.
operators (Michaelis et al., 1997) into YRp14/ARS1/CEN4(5.7 kb) Goh, P.Y., and Kilmartin, J.V. (1993). NDC10: a gene involved in
(pC1131) (Hieter et al., 1985); pC3907 by adding the adjacent 5.0 chromosome segregation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. J. Cell Biol.
kb DNA (amplified by PCR) to the left-hand side of 5.7 kb CEN4- 121, 503±512.
containing DNA in pC1131; pC3847 by inserting 112 tet operators
Guacci, V., Koshland, D., and Strunnikov, A. (1997). A direct linkinto pC3907; pC3905 and pC3906 by inserting 16 copies of 280 bp
between sister chromatid cohesion and chromosome condensationDNA, which spans V549.3 and V549.6, respectively, into pC3900;
revealed through the analysis of MCD1 in S. cerevisiae. Cell 91,pC3908/pC3909/pC3910 by inserting 8 copies of V549.3/V549.6
47±57.segments or 7 copies of H4ARS-containing DNA (Hogan and Kosh-
Hartwell, L.H., Dutcher, S.K., Wood, J.S., and Garvik, B. (1982). Theland, 1992), respectively, into pC1131; and pCH1122 by cloning
fidelity of mitotic chromosome reproduction in S. cerevisiae. Rec.ADE3 into YCp50 (Kranz and Holm, 1990).
Adv. Yeast Mol. Biol. 1, 28±38.To estimate the separation rate of minichromosomes (or chromo-
some V), the fraction (fx) of cells with two GFP dots at each time Hieter, P., Mann, C., Snyder, M., and Davis, R.W. (1985). Mitotic
point was counted. Using the average fraction (f0) of those with two stability of yeast chromosomes: a colony color assay that measures
GFP dots at two or three initial time points (before budding starts), nondisjunction and chromosome loss. Cell 40, 381±392.
the separation rate was calculated as (fx2f0)/(12f0). f0 was less Hill, A., and Bloom, K. (1989). Acquisition and processing of a condi-
than 0.05 in all experiments. The fraction of cells with three or more tional dicentric chromosome in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Mol.
dots was negligible. Cell. Biol. 9, 1368±1370.
The fraction of minichromosome-retaining cells was calculated
Hogan, E., and Koshland, D. (1992). Addition of extra origins offrom their loss rate, which was scored by counting the number (out
replication to a minichromosome suppresses its mitotic loss in cdc6of 300 colonies) of either totally white colonies in case of pCH1122
and cdc14 mutants of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Proc. Natl. Acad.containing ADE3 gene in ade2-1 ade3D background or totally red
Sci. USA 89, 3098±3102.colonies in case of other minichromosomes containing SUP11 in
Hyman, A.A., and Sorger, P.K. (1995). Structure and function ofade2-1 background (Hieter et al. 1985).
kinetochores in budding yeast. Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol. 11,Details about strain and minichromosome constructions, se-
471±495.quences of V548.1-550.2 DNA fragments, and those of PCR primers
for CHIP assay are available upon request. Jehn, B., Niedenthal, R., and Hegemann, J.H. (1991). In vivo analysis
of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae centromere CDEIII sequence: re-
quirements for mitotic chromosome segregation. Mol. Cell. Biol. 11,
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